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| Candles Near Corpse GRERAR POiNTS
II 1 va ti ir nr Al El

Cause Fire and
HEIM Of “PAIS" IS Increase Of $120,000 !j

In City Estimates
As Hiram Sees It

S TO THE RESULTS
Four People Die QF PROTECTION

“Well, sir,” sa»
Hiram Hornbeam! 1 
Times reporter, *1 
a feller goin’ down King 
street on sled-rtti 
He lied a long SP 
each hand ai_ 
himself down jAat 
polin’ a boat. It 
.-been hard <■"
What’ll they be- 
next—I wonder?”

“Those were skis,” 
said the repo 
suppose the owner had 

ot tired of waiting for 
street car, or thought 

he might as well get air 
and exercise that way 
as by holding 
strap. As to 
,will be doing i 
John, I fancy we will be melting snow 
to enlarge the harbor, so there will be 
more of it to givê away.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “I aint givin’ away j 
my farm, an’ if I was you folks down : 
here I’d sorto hang onto what I hed till 

the other fellers hand.”

Mr. 
to the 

seen %
ers.HALL IN BOSTON Water And SeweraSe 0n|y Department

Which Has No Increase

Increase of Ferry Rates Suggested to Cut Ap
propriation—Harbor Bridge Again to Fore 
Mr. Thornton Would Insure Firemen— 

Salary Increases

in
o’, poled

like (Canadian Pi ess Despatch.)
- j Quebec, Jan. 22—Four persons were burned to death at one o’clock this 

morning at St. Raymond, Port Neuf, when the home of Chalegne Page was 
| destroyed by fire. ' ;

Page’s mother died yesterday an d the body was lying in state when 
candles set fire to the draperies. The three daughters of the dead woman and . 
her nephew, aged nine, were asleep upstairs and could not be reached by vol- j

jmust
(fork.
doin’

» i t
Vigorous Attack Made on the 

Tariff SystemPoliceman Wm. G. Claneey
Shot by Gunman

\

WAS KEEPING ORDER!

“i
LOSING PEOPLE

unteers who tried to save them.
I

= Under Protection, He Says, 
More Canadians Have 
Moved to States Than 
Made Up by American Im
migrants—Interesting Ses
sion of Alberta Farmers.

f v; to ‘JWar Bride and Little Son 
Now on Ocean on Way to 
Join Him — Fire-Brand 
from India in Aiiti-British 
Address.

LIVES LOST,
IS BELIEF, IN

in St.

increase of Liability Insurance. _ 2,500.00Estimates calling for an 
nearly $120,000 over those submitted last 
year were presented by the commission-ErrFEEESfiEi
items and will be continued this after- Drivers Hobdays .. jmOO
noon. It was decided to discuss the Rubber Coats......... 100.00
whole lot before any action was taken on Annual Grant......... 000.00

Repairs and Paint
ing Stations ....

II $23,199.41 $31,847.00

2,640.00
100.00 j j 
100.001 seen

“That would be all right if you were
...........I dealing with an individual,” said the re-
600.00 porte,—“but you must trust the govern

ment A government can do no wrong.” ;
“A goveriment,” said Hiram, “kin do 

everybody. I aint Say in’ any goveriment 
’ud walk off with the scenery, but I’d 
want dollar for dollar or no trade—yes, 
sir. An’ I’d want to see my next move 
afore I done anything at all. Now if 
I was that feller on them sled-runners 
goin’ down a steep hill Pd want to know 
what was at the bottom—or I’d walk, 
By Hen!”

i
i

(Canadian Pre=s Despatch.) 
Calgary, Jan. 22—More Canadians have 

gone to the United States during the last

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 22—Patrolman William 

G. Claneey was shot and killed by a 
gangster early today in a Charlestown
dance hall. He was one of the few sur- ,
vivors of the Princess Pat regiment of they now appear are as follows.

Fire ...................................................
Public Works ................................

any department’s estimate.
The approximate increases in the esti- 

mates from the different departments as Rubber Covers ...
Insurance ...............

$ 22,197 Rubber Boots.........
74,069 Repairs and Paint- 
11.083 ing Apparatus ..

............. Pro. Commissioner’s
746 Salary .................

. '-11,000 Sundry Small Ac- 
---------- counts

300.00
600.00
60.00

150.00

i150.00
400.00

25.00
V r^l R FT TTnrtW Seeks !devcn years than Americans have gone

Col. K. H. Hartley seeks Canada_ due t0 the indirect resnit of

Nomination in Washington the protective system, declared Hon. T.
A. Crerar, to 1,500 United Farmers of 
Alberta here last night. In a vigorous 
attack on the tariff system, he asked:— 

“If the Canadian manufacturer could

He had been decorated three 
times for heroism during the war.

Claneey had warned dancers several Police ........................
times about improper conduct and was Water and Sewerage
struck on the jaw. He drew his revol- Lighting .................
ver but at that instant a shot was heard I Ferry ........................
and he fell, dying on the way to the hos
pital. His wife, to whom he was mar- 

. ried in a war romance in England while 
he was on leave from the trenches, with 
their three-year-old son, left Liverpool 
two days ago to join him here.
Anti-British.

Surendra Karr, a native of India and 
the editor of a paper issued by the 
Friends of Freedom for India, gave an 
address before the Women’s Trade Union j
League last night He called upon the | 1919.
people of America to aid the suffering street repairs ..$ 22,252.89 
people of India and said British propa- Sidewalks and 
ganda was being spread in this country j crossings .... 8,735.68
and Great Britain was doing all it could street cleaning, 
to bring the United States into disre- wa 
spect all over the world. America stood 
for true democracy; if America remain
ed true to the principles for which her 
men fought she would not give one cent 
to a loan to England. If America lent a 
penny to England she was keeping free
dom from the people of India and Ire
land.

Canada.
300.00200.00 I State — 19 Below in Fred-

Haiifax, N. &, Jan. 22—Details of the 
unsuccesful attempt made yesterday by 
the Northern Pacific to transfer the pas
sengers from the disabled American

, R,
show that at least three boats got away Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22—Col. Kol- 
from the Northern Pacific, that one did and H. Hartley, of Everett, Wash., is
not return, and its whereabouts being candklate for republican nomination for source for federal election campaign 
asked for, one of the American destroy- Washington for governor, funds in the last forty years was through
No mentim^was 'madf oLthe fate'oftbe j Col- ^Hartley ^nÏÏve of siTogomoc, c^hfn^ & «S

A run-off of the Valley train due here cccupants, said to number seven. | Yofk county, and has numerous relatives tion be plaoe(j on federal issues and the
last evening at 7.55, took place yesterday ! Halifax, Jan. 22—The dominion gov-, -n tbls part 0f New Brunswick. He was attainment of the now famous new na- 
at Gagetown. The track was cleared to- eminent steamer Lady Laurier, Captain ^ candidate for nomination for the Wash- tional policy as adopted by the Canadian
frarsssr* *•Mn * i «roXr m, -«-g» -,--«5

! morning and at eight o clock a start was tion and was defeated in the primaries erg Qf Alberta was practically bo?n anew 
; ma4e»£orx5aliîax**u ° I by a very close vote. He has taken a at their annual convention, here y ester-

The price of doughnuts is fluctuating “tther” conditions greatiy improve. ! stand against I. W. W. He is a son day. Resolution which in eff^akts
these days. Recently the price ad-j officers of the Bardic, which reached of the late Edward Hartley of Shogomoc. Lc^Tas^ ve^1 and dves the
vanced ftom twenty-two cents a dozen p0rt this morning, after having failed m with his brothers he located in Minne- PP x: thp^nower to ^continue
to thirty-three wholesale, and it is said endeavor to tow the Powhattan to sata S(|lie- forty years ago. He became f!n.e.r,a r^Z red ^uth^ to adrise on 
the demand fell off to such an extent rt say that eight lives were lost when engaged in the lumbering business. Later aa the ^?gR,dal ,“
'that one baker cut down the price to . boat from the Northern Pacific over- cJ Hartley removed to V ->gton eduC ’ Rj^a “ RX ^litical" - 

“"**• i"__________ ______ ________ _ •» « w.. 1. Minnesota tint ™ Ktl o, •

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22-Pal Moore, aPprivate in the engineers, afterward be misunderstandings between the pÆt.ml __
rwery Per j IM IRMl UWftjPl TempfraT^e of nineteen>RoaR *

5£T„W£;: « —h' “,1 “ Sf5T ZgSfSsSUSttUP?'? ■% .«»• -c
away England’s famous bantam. Discuss- servatory. A <„iut the city lower temper- hticai executive had told him w 

MRS ANNIE McIVOR. ing Backett,,Moore said the British atures are reported. miPht say and might not say at polit ■
death of Mrs. Amne Melvor aged ^weight ^p™"/"this li^ mNnFNSFD NFWS rfply, O. L. McPherson, chairman

eighty-seven years, occurred this ratcd him. Moore speaks glowingly of CONDENSED NEWS of the political executive, denied the as-
at the resident of her so > > « his reception in England. Donaldson liner Cassandra reached sertion and declared that if the associa-

Rockiahd road. She was the widow of ; *s P---------------------- -------------f Halifax this morning. tion was to get anywhere, it must act
John Mclvor and is survi y , ! GREAT SLIDE IN Sir Hugh and Lady Cunliffe-Owen politicaUy and at once. Others behind
sons, John, at present m Hava , wtrct R1 DOCS C. P R. I arrived in New York yesterday after- \f r McPherson declared that the generalF?lvlHESB ^ ™ =■ *-—- *-5 s- °* sssz a TitsJL* -funeral wiU be held on Saturday alter Calgaryi Jan. 21—Delayed by a snow The Dutch reply to the Allies’ de- 
noon- glide between Ross Peak and Glacier, B. mand for the Kaiser will likely be given

irTccrTXTC p ATT WAV mfK C., Number 4 C. P. R. train, due here this week. It will probably be refusal.
VISITING RAILWAY ML. Qn Monday afternoon, arrived at 1.45 The French office denies Berlin reports

Visitors to St. John today were C. A. ^ Wednesday morning. Trans-moon- that “riots and mutinies have broken out 
Hayes, vice-president of the C. N. R-* tain traffic is again almost normal. among French naval forces and troops 
Toronto; H. H. Melanson, passenger The slide was 0f tremendous propor- at Toulon.
traffic manager, Toronto; and A- H,|tions. The mass of snow, dirt and rock Repatriation of German prisoners
Lindsay, advertising manager, Moncton, stained such momentum that it arrived frora the Lille region has begun.
They are here for the purpose of looking cjear across the Illecillewatt river from Charged with the inspection of the
into matters of general interest in tourist south and buried the tracks on the locaj steel plant on behalf of English- , 
traffic and also with regard to the pre- ^ g|^ the stream being practically men who recently acquired an interest in ! 
lirainary arrangements for the visit of dammed w the debris. Dominion Steel, F. W. Harboard and J.
200 American editors who are to come --------- -— 1 C. Bagley, of London, arrived at Syd-
here in June. They will go to Digby to- Race Trouble, ney today.
morrow morning. The visitors were en- __ detachment The D. A. R. has appointed D. J. Mur-
tertained at luncheon in the Union Club ’ ij. ' from Camn Pike, phy, jr., colonization and industrial |
today at noon. A^am^d hero today°t™ takeS agent/ with headquarters at Kentvüle,,

CAUGHT IN ICE. leeedAttack“on^a "eputy^s^rm by ‘ Wm. Jennings Bryan opposes the nom-
When the Eastern Steamship liner Rged negro settlement ; ination of Governor Edward I. Ed-

Northland arrived off Yarmouth yester- an”'=“ ^ vesterdav wards of New Jersey as democratic
day she found the harbor frozen and near here la y i y--------------- ' candidate for president on the ground Chica°X).
was unable to proceed to her berth. For- that he was the choice of the “wets.” r'
Innately both the Aberdeen and Lauren- Phelix and I Ilf I TM T 11 The Bank of England discount rate
tine, two government steamers, were Pberdinand y\| r ü I HI K remains at 6 per cent,
there and a message was sent to them ■— || Lll I I IL.IV Because he stole a chicken and coal
from the local agent of the marine and from Rev. Father Coady of Reserve,
fisheries department ordering them to as- J'S'* ( mrtHT Emmet Murphy was sentenced yester-; ment was issued here by the federal de
sist the Northland. They succeeded ini I” Ml 111 I day to one week in jaU in Sydney, N. S. partment of health:—
breaking through the ice and making a, -----UUIll TATMITDAMrC “While the federal department of
passage to the wharf. J /\ JUIN FRANCE AND health has as yet n0 information of the

PRESENTATION. J ’ ITALY BY TUNNEL recurrence of the influenza epidemic in
The home of Miss Edith MacFariane,' Issued by author- TTNDFP MT RT AMC an.v Part of Canada- the rePort of neiv

St. David street, was the scene of a very dy Df the Depart- UTtLinv 1V11 . ULn.lNL cases in Chicago means that the people
pretty incident last evening when the j ‘ . Marine and Chamonix, Switzerland, Jan. 22— of Canada must face the possibility of
staff of the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., gath-j m, . _ „ French and Italian engineers have ar- a return of the epidemic. In view of
ered in honor of Miss Georgia Bustin, |.-aCOa*’ ^ Fisheries, 1L L. a u- rjved here to make studies on the ground this possibility the department is keep-
private secretary to the manager, who O*” part, director ee for a tunnel under Mont Blanc, directly ing in close touch with the United States
has been with the company for a long I meteroloitical service joining France and Italy. France has ap- Vpublic health service and is receiving full
period. Miss Bustin was the recipient preprinted 45,000,000 francs and Italy information of the progress of the dis-
of a very nice set of dishes, a token of Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 40,000,000. lease there and of the methods found
esteem from all concerned. The presen- pressure extending from the western --------------- - •--------------- ! valuable in the United States towards
tation was made by Mr. Appleby, who provinces across the Great Lakes to the BANK CLEARINGS relieving the disease and combatting ffle 
who paid a glowing tribute to her en- Atlairtic coast and the weather is fair - . , epidemic.
erev faithfulness and devotion to duty, d deeidedly cold throughout the do- »L John bank clearings this week were wpbe dominion council of health at its closing with the hope that each dish ^on. $3,454,453; last year, $2,656,068; in 1918, 0ctober, 1919, thoroughly dis-

X « 11JUM7K should be a “cruise that should never j Decidedly Cold. |$2,058,701. .cussed the matter and mapped out a
Increase ....................................$ 11,803.75 fai] „ Mis sBustin voiced her gratitude | Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 22—Bank clear- campaign to be carried out in case of the
Commissioner Fisher again moved that to in Very feeling terms. A pro- Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 'ings for the week ended were $4,303,833; r(.hl'rn of the djsense in Canada and all

the commissioners be authorized in their gramme was then enjoyed, during which decided]y COid today 'and on Friday. list year, $4,691,505. thc provincial boards of health have been
discretion to pay the scale of wages laid ««Pop» Watters kept his audience in con- j Gulf North Shore —Westerly ! Ottawa, Jan. 22—Bank clearings, $8,- iey and efficiently preparing for
down in the schedule submitted by the stant delight with his readings. Misses i wjnds fa;r and decidedly cold today and 759,129. eventualities. These preparations include
city public service employes, union, and israei and Rupert with violin and piano Frida„ ' *’r ~~ -nrovision for rapid expansion of ho»-

-no that the increasees to date back to Jan- furnished some very pleasing numbers, j New England—Generally cloudy and SYDNEY FIRE MATTERS /pital facilities, registration of all avail-
t nnn on ! uary 7" „ . . Dancing followed and a rlainty luncheon i continued coid today and Friday; mod- Sydney N. S, Jan. 22—At the instance ,ai,ie nurses, emergency training of volun-

Discussion on the salary increasees in was served. Th(r Party broke UP a* erate to fresh northeast winds. of the Nova Scotia fire underwriters, and registration of volunteer home
..O, no I the ferry department estimate followed. midnight, voting it the finest evening’s --------- . members of the local fire department who workers.

oaaa The commissioner pointed out that the enjoyment of the season. Toronto, Jan. 22—Temperatures: recently threatened to strike, following
8a0° I increases recommended made the salaries --------^ --------------- Lowest failure of the ratepayers to approve the

onnnnJ Fqual to those pal.d at Halifax since last COLONEL ÇRAIGIS Highest during borrowing of $15,000 for additional fire i
’«nnno Miiy' U.Wa,S . de=lded lea"th^ COMMANDER OF 40TO stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night. fighting apparatus, are understood to !

a nnn nn questicm °{salanes for dccission until all MACHINE GUN BRIGADE princt. Rupert ...10 28 4 have agreed to remain in officè until a
2 500 00 the estimates are consldcrcl • T -, , Victoria ................ 20 j* new fire department has been trained. AlllOIl" Them Pupil of Dr.
l%0.00 May Increase Fery Tons. ^^Crai^an th^X “ps ............ 2 4 4 --------------- -------------------------

Commissioner Fisher raised the ques- v been appointed to command the p,, 8nnton „
2,500.00 tion of the increase from year to year 4mh machine gun brigade of nine bat-if; Albert ....*28

400.00 in the ferry estimates. Commissioner teries, composed of the Kingston, Ot- „. .' ...........
150.00 Bullock replied that in addition to the tawa and peterboro machine gun com-, fm.itc River *20 

7,500.00 natural increases in coal etc. he had j’ vice, Lieut. Colonel P. G. Camp-! ,Lst Marie.. *8 
270.00 found when he came to the department I ,, i Queens University. Colonel Craig ”a““ntn 9
150.00 that year after year the expenditure ’ overseas. Khurston *2

2,365.00 was greater than the estimate but he had -------- ------ ---------- ------------- mtfwa
215.00 effected a remedy by increasing thc esti- - t Barracks for Toronto. Montreal"
240.00 mate to meet the expenditure. The cs- M . , .. Vvïf,
175 00 timatc could be decreased by an in- Toronto, Jatt- -} Major General G. Quebec

' crease in fares. In reply to Commissioner H. Elmsley is'quirted as saying that the SI- John, N. B. .. -
2 000 00 Fisher he said the matter of increasing erection of commodious barracks on the Halifax
1000.00 Ihe traffic by having the cars reopen the St. Andrew’s college site, North Rose- St Johns. Nfld. ..

I service down Rodnev wharf was in the dale, this city, at an estimated co.-t of Detroi •  ............
........."'.. hands of the Publis Utilities com- $1,500,000 is contemplated by the mdi- New "1 ork ............

mission. An increase of fares frora tary authorities at Ottawa jf the city of 
fContinued on pace 2. sixth column.) Toronto co-operates

250.00500.00 ericton.
200.00200.00•r

produce in 1914 in competition with the 
rest of the world, why cannot he do it 
now, and why does he need protection 
at home?” He said the most prolific

—$119,095
The principal discussion this morning 

was relative to the proposed increases in 
salaries for which Commissioner Fisher 
had allowed $6,000 in his estimates.

The estimates presented this morning 
were as follows :—

Department of Public Works.

Total $ .4^35.00 $ 5,310.00 

$101,35441 $122,417.00 

800.00 - 800.00

Grand total 
Less Insurance 

Grant ...............

a

$100,654.41 $121,617.00 TRAIN OFF TRACK.
Cost Assessing and 

Collecting 3 per 
cent.......................

Expenditure. Estimate.
1920.

$ 26,000.00
2,513.86 8,649.00

$103,068.27 $126.266.00

$125,266.00 
. 103,06827

11,000.00
Appropriation, 1920 
Appropriation, 1919

WHAT OF THE HOLE?
tering and

sanding ...........
St. stables, feed, 

shoeing, har
ness, labor, etc 9-809.40 

Stone crushers.. 11,795.46
Asphalt manu

facturing .... 9,907.42
St plant addi

tions .............
St. Plant repairs 

and renewals..
Public grounds.
Bride

35,000.0029,194.49
................. $ 22,197.73

Police Approbation for 1920.

Increase ....

10,500.00
17,000.00

12,000.00

800.00

11,500.00
6,000.00

1919. 1920.
.$2,000.00 $ 2,120-00 

1,920.00 
L92000 
4,860.06

1 chief
1 inspector............  1200.00
1 dt t-ctive sergeant 1,800.00

4JÎ00.00
7 sergeants ............ 9460 00 11,760.
I desk sergeant

r*
"Pal” Moore in HalifaxDEARER STOVES?

There is a report there is to be an- 
stoves. A

613.06

9,198.60 
5,127.97

8 detectivesh 1«LOW FOR"l other advance1420.00 1,440J urn

isoo.oi)
1,080.0^
........... i

erly B & W Insp) 1,020.00 
960.00

Mrs. O’Leary ......... 2,000.00

1,000.00
1,400.00
9425.00

700.00
900.00

1,160.12
1,186.53
8,029.72

672.45
767.86

Retain, walls...
Sundries ............
Salaries .............
Rent of offices. 
Insur. on plant 
Int. and sinking 

fund on deben
tures ...............

1 matron

The$73,960.00 $80,420.00

3,000.00
1,900.00
1220.00

3,000.001 magistrate 
1 police derk .... 1,900.00
1 city court derk.. 1,100.00

Pro. commissioner’s
salary ....................

Pro. derk’s salary.
2 janitors ...............
2 chauffeuers (am
bulance) ...............

2 chauffeurs (police
patrol) ..................

Annuity W. W.
Clark ....................

New York, Jan. 22—British exchange 
fell to a new low record at the outset 
of today’s trading in foreign remittances. 
Demand bills were offered at $3.60% 
which was a half cent under the previous 
low record. The exchange rate on Can
adian money was quoted at 9% per cent.

20,841.3721,609.42
1914 war. loan 

(5 yrs-)l and 1,000.00
600.00

2,160.00

1,000.00
600.00

1,920.00
1915 loan for 
sidewalks .... 

New truck, auto
mobile & road
grader .............

Garbage (dispo
sal of ashes, 
paper, etc.) . • 

asphaltic 
oavements . - - 

Work. Compen
sation board.. 

Gasoline and oil 
for trucks ... 

Overdraft. 1919.
Union

686.707,055.25

Fill” EPIDEMIC 
NOME AS YET

ll2,640.002400.00LEFT TWO AND
HALF MILLIONS

6,080.06

2,400.001,020-00

800.00
4261.00

7JÎ00.00

1,000.00

2,653.11

11230.16

I42O.45

800.00New
Will of Wm. Ramsey, Form

erly of Toronto, Who Died 
in Scotland.

$13,740.00 $15.720.00
!3,300.00

300.00
125.00
255.00

2400.00
350.00
300.00

60 uniforms at $55.
1200.00 Overcoats ...............
6410.21 60 caps at $6...........

Medical attendance. 
7,807.99 Rent .

2,800.00
2,800.00

280.00
10000
255.00

2,500.00
850.00
200.00

I
street 

pavem’nt, 1919 '
Toronto, Jan. 22—The will of William 

Ramsay, formerly a merchant in this 
city, who died in Bowland, Scotland, on 
June 16, 1918, was filed here for pro
bate and disposes of an estate valued at 
$2,551489. The realty in Scotland is 
worth $140,122, and the personality in 

* Bowland $568,292, and that abroad, $1,- 
842,974, of which the greater part is in
Ontario. . ... , . ...

Property distributed during his me 
valued at $1,011,280 to be held

Fuel
Light ..........................
Books and printing. 
Repairs, ambulance

and patrol ...........
Repairs and paint

ing building .... 
Rent of ’phones...
Water taxes ...........
Interest ......................
Keep of horse.........
Equipment ..............
1 horse

loon Ferry passes ...........
„„„ » o nAo'nn Pro. office rent....

•8£g \iiZl NewTastsWam: 

8280.00 10,080.00 bulance ................

!
$169,509.00 $193,932.27

Assessing, collecting, etc.,
3 per cent.....................

Free collection of ashes,

Assessing, collecting, etc.,
3 per cent............................

Department o fCanadian
Health Issues Statement in5.817.96 

30,000.00

6.717.96

500-00250.00
Light of the Situation in600.00

220.00
70.00

100.00
350.00
400.00
300-00

75.00
240.00

1400.00

300.00
220.00

70.00
100.00
250.00
300.00

I

$230,650.23
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, Jan. 29—1 ne fallowing state-time was ,
in trust as the William Ramsey charities 
trust to be distributed among charities 
in this city. He leaves $1,000 each to St. 
Andrews Society and Knox College, Lni- 

. versity of Toronto. His sons and daugn- 
ters mainly inherit his estate.

Fire Appropriation For 1920

1919.
!75.00

250.00
1,325.001 Chief ...

1 Engineer 
7 Engineers 
1 Driver Motor En

gine ...................
1 Lineman ...........
1 Chiefs Driver..

22 Drivers ............... 21,480.00
Motor

3400.00

1480.00
1,380.00
1420.00

27,720.00

1420.00
7460.00
6,040.00

MISS MELVIN ILL
IN PHILADELPHIA

1,140.00
1,140.00
1,080.00

$12,425.00 $14,985.00

$100,125.00 $111,125 00 
5,000.00Less police revenue 6,000.00

1 Extru 
Driver 

6 Tailmen 
4 Pipemen 
4 District Engin

eers (Call Men), 1,200.00

"JKr...- w*"*
93 "“cï1 ££. =0,™>.«0 30,100.00

,Pro Commissioner’s
Salary ...............

Pro. Clerk’s Salary,

1,080.00
6,120.00
4,080.00

$95,125.00 106,126.00Daughter of Chief Medical 
Officer of N. B. — Govern
ment Matters.

Cost of assessing 
and collecting 3 
per cent ............. ..1,200.00 2480.00 3,183-75

2,400.00 $ 97405.00 $109408.75 
.$109,308.75 
. 97,505.00

Appropriation for 1920 
Appropriation for 1919(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, Jan. 22-I)r. G. G. Melvin 
left last evening for Philadelphia on ac
count. of the serious illness of his daugh- 

student at the
1,000.00

600.00
1400.00

600.00ter, Miss Alice Melvin, a 
University of Pennsylvania.

There are many appl.cations for the 
position of manager of the United 
Farmers’ Co-operative store. It has been 
decided to advertise for more.

At the annual meeting of St. Paul s 
Presbyterian church last night it was an
nounced that an increase in the salary of 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland had been made.

W. E. Foster arrived here this

$73,620.00 $85460.00 

400.00 700.00-Fire Alarm Supplies 
Renewing Fire 

Alarm Battery
900.00Shoeing

Harness and Re-
200.00
81.00pairs .... 

Ground Rent NOTABLE DEADHon. .
morning. The government is to meet on 
Friday afternoon in St. John.

The advisory board of the crown land 
department is meeting here this after-

Repairs and Paint
ing Apparatus .. 1,000.00

h .... 800.00 
2,700.00 

... 1,500.00
. . 1400.00

Light
Fuel
Hose 
Horses

I Repairs and Paint
ing Stations .........

Lannel Coal.........- -
; Horse Hire.............
Stable Supplies ....
Rent of ’Phones....
Water Rates ..........
43 Uniforms at $55 2,150.00
13 Caps at $5..............
Pro. Office Rent...
Nozzles ...................
Sundry Small Ac

counts ................. 2,000.00
Contingencies .... 1,000.00
Rent of Bells...... 50.00 .
Badges ..................  50.00 .
Fire Insurance Car- 

r.Wl Over 101?)..

noon. Arnold at Rugby.*34*8*32 LUMBERMAN LEFT
HALF MILLION ESTATE.*36 *36letter carriers

OF CANADA MAY 
TAKE STRIKE VOTE

*14
1,000.00

200.00
*30

Vancouver, B. C-, Jan. 22—W. L. Tait, 
lumberman and contractor, tvho died a 
few months ago, left an estate valued at 
approximately $500,000. Two sisters, re
siding in Toronto, are beneficiaries. Mr. 
Tait was a native of Ontario.

*28*8*28 London, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press)— ^ 
Notables dead today are:—Sir William 
Guise, deputy lieutenant of Gloucester» ^ 
shire; Dr. Gregory Smith, famous clasj - 

-icul scholar, who was at Rugby under 
Arnold and at Oxford when Newman 
seceded from thc Church of England ; 
Admiral John McClure, selected by Li 

Warsaw, Jan- 22-lt is rumored that Hung Chang as inspector general of the 
the Roumanians are about to occupy Chinese navy; Alfred Parsons famous 

16 Odessa and organize the defenses of that flower painter;
Black Sea port, according to xwgyta re- master; and t. Cullen. Steeplechase

jockey.

*22"S'
6,000.00

270.00
150.00

16
14

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Restlessness among 
letter carriers in many places in Cana
da because of low wages is to be made 
the subject of a national inquiry by the 
head officers of the organization of Let
ter Carriers of Canada-

It will probably take the form of a 
referendum, asking if the letter carriers 
„re in favor of a general strike from 
Sit to coast. The letter carriers at 
Present start on $1,427 a year and the 
general demand is for a minimum of

*412
*2012*18
*1012. *2
*6 ROUMANIA to12*2250.00
*6 OCCUPY ODESSA?12
028
620
6226

3420

•reived here.♦Below
1.20« 41 ...
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